Nazis Gird for New Attack Near Rome

Sea Battle at Paramushiro— Allied Air Force Shows Mastery Over Beachhead

Sixty Cents. Miscellaneous Dreams Start Spartan on Road to Success

Nazis Gird for New Attack Near Rome

Nikopol Offensive Yields Key Town to Soviet Army

Sea Battle at Paramushiro— Allied Air Force Shows Mastery Over Beachhead

Sixty Cents. Miscellaneous Dreams Start Spartan on Road to Success
Spartans at War

By JOHN HICKY

State Talent to Appear on Bond Show

The Glee Club, band, student orchestra, vocal music groups and student drama groups will present a program of student talent at State, Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 8:15 p.m., in the Union auditorium. Admission is free.
U.S. Warns Finns Against Nazi Stand

Two Weekend Air Attacks Prelude Red Intentions

Anxious Students Await Mid Term Marks Scheduled for Next Week

Blue Star Insignia to Denote Top Ranking AST

Women's

Sports

By doth Von Bette

The ASPAN Pipe, playing as a private team, defeated the Regents Diploma 26-24 in a game of 36 to 26 Keweenaw senior to take the 11th annual championship trophy. The ASPAN Pipe was the team from last season. The 36-24 final score was reached through rapid attack and fast passing from the forwards of the ASPAN Pipe to the backs of the Regents Diploma. There were no attempts on goal by the Regents Diploma during the game. The ASPAN Pipe was the team from the University of Michigan, and the Regents Diploma was the team from Western Michigan University.

Treats Open Tonight for Band Vocalist

The ASPAN Pipe, playing as a private team, defeated the Regents Diploma 26-24 in a game of 36 to 24 Keweenaw senior to take the 11th annual championship trophy. The ASPAN Pipe was the team from last season. The 36-24 final score was reached through rapid attack and fast passing from the forwards of the ASPAN Pipe to the backs of the Regents Diploma. There were no attempts on goal by the Regents Diploma during the game. The ASPAN Pipe was the team from the University of Michigan, and the Regents Diploma was the team from Western Michigan University.

CONTINUING REMARKABLE COAT AND SUIT CLEARANCE SALE

JACOBSON'S

TELEPHONE MICHIGAN BELL

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

DPT. OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

STATE

Wrist Watch Bands

Cigarette Cases

Rings

Belt Buckles

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Near the People's Church

Open Monday Through Friday 8:00-9:00, Saturday 8:00-1:00

GOVERNMENT WAR AGENCIES NEED THE WIRES

That's why we ask you to make only really necessary calls to war-time areas. And, if the operator asks you to limit your call to 5 minutes, you'll know it's because the long distance wires are overtaxed and other calls are waiting. Your cooperation will help everyone get better service.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Fortresses Smash Frankfurt to Climax Allied Operation

Marauders Open Continuous Aircraft Parade

LONDON, Feb. 9 (AP)—Frankfurt, the great industrial center of a half-million population in western Germany, was smashed by a fleet of Allied bombers yesterday, in which perhaps 2,500 tons of bombs were dropped by British and American planes against widespread targets.

American and British daylight raids of virtually every type based in the United Kingdom took part in the dawn-to-dusk offensive. The almost continual parade of aircraft started with a force of approximately 300 American Marauders hitting the enemy's anti-aircraft positions in northern France. Preliminary announcements gave no indication that the news-

Tomorrow will be the last day that applications for the graduate record exam will be accepted, according to Prof. Paul Dresel, examination coordinator. Applications can be obtained at the orientation office, administration building.

An appeal on, Frankfurt pro-

ounced the record scale of the raid Jan. 29, when more than 1,800 long tons of explosives were dropped upon the town of our factories there by more than 80 bombers.

But the fact that this gigantic attack was not followed by two more quick drives Feb. 4 and -

but all the operations of the Allied Armies in which Berlin and Normandy air-

attacks have been worked out.

It seems probable, however, that American anti-aircraft defenses have more than 1,800 long tons of bombs.

Season's Clearance

Sports Wear

Shirts
Formerly $1.95
Now $1.00

Jackets
Formerly $19.95
Now $7.00

Skirts
Formerly $7.95 to $8.95
Now $3.00 to $4.50

Suits
Formerly $29.95
Now $18.00

Slacks
Formerly $1.95 to $7.95
Now $2.00 to $4.00

Ski Jackets
Formerly $17.95 to $25.00
Now $3.00 to $10.00

Ski Pants
Formerly $4.95
Now $3.00

Dresses
Formerly $9.95 to $19.95
Now $2.00 to $11.00
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The next location was in the old Music center on the corner of Abbott road and Grand River.

Full term, 1944, the men's union settled in its present office in the basement of Union Annex, the later Wolverine annexe.

Famed Characters

Two characters which have been an integral part of the Spartan were Orie and Sandra Sue.Sucie is the ideal drum major up by Larry Hurley and Lea Norman,urdinators for the publication.

Orie, who headed the majorette in 1940-41, took over the leadership last year when the army cut the staff. The veteran Spartan staff member is now doing publicity work on campus.

He formerly was an army instructor and instructor in geography. John Humphrey, Detroit native, and Jean Barnes, present publisher, have been the publication's chief editors.

Staff Officials

Other editor-managers managing the magazine were Harvey Richardson and Fred Arndt, 1942; Eric Wasinger and Gerald Rapp, 1941-42; Edward Schalit and George Cope, 1939-40.

Orie and Art Hodland, 1940; Robert Hargrove and Donald Buesing, 1941-42; and Sud Ley and Rome Yancik, 1942-43.

Complete the list of executives who have served as editors of the Spartan.

WOLVERINE PIX

The following pictures will be taken tonight in the Union.

Horseback

Alpha Chiamma

Barb H. in action.

Pot Belly

Junior class student.

Christian Science

20.5 K. mrr.

N. P. M. B. student.

Lunchroom

Student serving food.